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Overview

On the Go

This iOS concept should mirror the Hololens “On the 
Go” visual design and experience as much as possible. If 
needed, reference the Hololens wireframes for visual 
design specs.

Any differences in this device experience will be noted 
in the following pages.

The purpose of this app is to demonstrate the “On the 
Go” AR concept on a device. The “At Home” experience 
and other features such as voice commands may be 
added in a future phase.

The app should leverage Apple’s ARKit as the 
framework for design and development. For more 
information, visit: https://developer.apple.com/arkit/

1.) App Icon
The app icon uses the same graphic from the Hololens 
concept. Touching the icon launches the app.
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Launching the App

Settings

"On the Go" is an
Augmented Reality app
that requires the use of

your camera.
AllowDon’t Allow

“On the Go” Would Like to
Access Your Camera.

On the Go

HYPERVIEW

1.) Splash Screen
The splash screen briefly displays while the app is 
loading. It appears each time the app is launched.

2.) Camera Permission Popup
The camera permission popup displays the first time 
the app is launched.

Don’t Allow - the user denies permission and the 
explanation pop up appears.

Allow - the user grants permission and the app 
launches with the camera enabled.

If the user selects “Allow”, this popup will no longer 
appear the next time the app is launched.

3.) Explanation Popup
The explanation popup informs the user that access to 
the device’s camera is required in order for the app to 
work.

Settings - displays the “On the Go” settings page where 
the user can enable the camera.

If the user chooses not to enable the camera, the 
camera permission popup will display again the next 
time the app is launched.
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Viewing Digital Ad

The digital ad is located in an AT&T storefront, on a 
building, or anywhere users can interact with it (malls,
airports, etc.)

1.) User Interaction
To start the AR experience, users launch the app and 
point the camera towards the ad.

2.) Digital Ad
Static ad for NFL Sunday Ticket with marketing text 
and pricing information.
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Viewing Augmented Reality

BUY NOW

As soon as the app recognizes the digital ad, the AR 
experience begins with football players coming to life 
with a button to buy NFL Sunday Ticket.

1.) AR Football Players
Football players appear from the DirecTV ad. The Dallas 
Cowboys (offense) and Atlanta Falcons (defense) line 
up and run a passing play. The animation is 15 seconds 
long and has sound that plays through the phone’s 
speaker. The animation repeats as long as the digital ad 
stays within view on the user’s device.

The players appear on the same horizontal plane 
(ground) as the user. Users can walk up to and around 
the football scrimmage to get closer to the action.

If the user pans away from the digital ad, the animation 
stops playing after its current loop.

2.) AR “Buy Now” Button
 See next page for details.
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Buying NFL Sunday Ticket

BUY NOW

A static “Buy Now” button appears on the ad allowing 
users to purchase NFL Sunday Ticket. This button is 
fixed to the ad and does not move.

1.) AR “Buy Now” Button
To purchase NFL Sunday Ticket, users simply touch the 
button which adds the package to their DirecTV 
account.

Once the “Buy Now” button is touched, the button 
disappears and the football animation fades away. The 
order receipt will then appear (see next page).

Unlike Hololens interactions, hand gestures are not 
supported in the device experience.
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Viewing Receipt

Thank You for your purchase
NFL SUNDAY TICKET - DIRECTV NOW                      
Order # 790543

** Activated - Notification pending

Thank you for shopping at AT&T Peachtree Parkway                              

After buying NFL Sunday Ticket, an order receipt 
appears. This window stays centered on the screen 
until it is closed. 

1.) Order Receipt
The order receipt provides confirmation to the user 
that their order is complete.

The visual style should match the order receipt from 
the Hololens experience.

2.) Completed Checkmark
The checkmark animates with an audio “ping” when 
complete.

3.) Close Button
The close button allows the user to close the order 
receipt window. Once closed, the app returns to its 
default state where users can view the AR experience 
again. 
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Digital Ad

DirecTV’s NFL Sunday Ticket Ad - for reference


